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Abstract: Groundwater-filled boreholes are a common solution in Scandinavian installations of
ground source heat pumps (GSHP) due to the particular hydro-geological conditions with exist-
ing bedrock, and groundwater levels close to the surface. Different studies have highlighted the
advantage of water-filled boreholes compared with their grouted counterparts since the natural
convection of water within the borehole tends to decrease the effective thermal resistance Rb*. In
this study, several methods are proposed for the evaluation and modeling of the effective thermal
resistance of groundwater-filled boreholes. They are based on distributed temperature sensing (DTS)
measurements of six representative boreholes within the irregular 74-single-U 300 m-deep borehole
field of Aalto New Campus Complex (ANCC). These methods are compared with the recently devel-
oped correlations for groundwater-filled boreholes, which are implemented within the python-based
simulation toolbox Pygfunction. The results from the enhanced Pygfunction simulation with daily
update of Rb* show very good agreement with the measured mean fluid temperature of the first
39 months of system operation (March 2018–May 2021). It is observed that in real operation the
effective thermal resistance Rb* can vary significantly, and therefore it is concluded that the update of
Rb* is crucial for a reliable long-term simulation of groundwater-filled boreholes.

Keywords: ground-source heat pump (GSHP); ground-coupled heat exchangers (GHE); groundwater-
filled boreholes; optimization; borehole effective thermal resistance; distributed temperature sensing
(DTS); GHE simulation; Pygfunction

1. Introduction

Shallow geothermal energy utilized in combination with heat pumps is considered
essential for a future decarbonization of heating and cooling in buildings and networks [1],
particularly efficient when implemented in a centralized way [2]. Ground-coupled heat
exchangers (GHE) and ground source heat pumps (GSHP) are commonly used in many
medium and large-scale installations. Borehole thermal energy storage (BTES) and GSHPs
are popular solutions in the Nordic countries, where the existing geological conditions
of hard bedrock and high groundwater levels (near the surface) determine the common
utilization of vertical U-pipes within groundwater-filled boreholes (naturally filled with
groundwater instead of artificially grouted).

Borehole effective thermal resistance Rb*—in addition to ground thermal conductivity
and undisturbed ground temperature—is one of the most important parameters to be
determined during the initial thermal response tests (TRT) [3]. All these parameters, in
turn affect the efficiency and the long-term behavior of the ground-coupled heat exchanger
as well as its correct dimensioning in order to handle the expected rate of heat exchange
(extraction/injection) with the ground. It is normally assumed that the initial estimation of
borehole effective thermal resistance of groundwater-filled boreholes derived from TRT, is
a fixed parameter. However, its value can vary significantly in real operation and depends
on several factors like the regime of the fluid within the U-pipe (laminar/turbulent) and the
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natural convection of water within the borehole annulus (the space between the U-pipe and
the borehole wall filled with groundwater). The natural convection, related to the buoyancy
within the annulus apace, is mainly influenced by the heat rate (injection or extraction) and
the annulus temperature [4]. Several studies have determined experimentally the effective
thermal resistance of groundwater-filled boreholes subject to natural convection [5–7]
and both natural and forced convection [8]. These studies have suggested that natural
convection can enhance the heat transfer within the borehole annulus and play a key role
for reducing the effective thermal resistance of the borehole.

Acuña et al. [9] performed a variety of field tests in groundwater-filled boreholes
using distributed temperature measurements along the U-pipe (measuring fluid, annulus
and borehole wall temperatures), at different heat rate levels and volumetric flow rates.
Local and effective thermal resistances were determined from measurements, finding that
they can be reduced by about 30% during heat injection conditions and annulus forced
convection with nitrogen bubbles. Gustafsson and Gehlin [10] studied groundwater-filled
boreholes through TRT field measurements and modeling, and how the annulus convective
flow affects the heat transfer and borehole thermal resistance. Javed et al. [11] investigated
the parameter estimation of nine similar groundwater-filled boreholes during TRT and
concluded, that the effective thermal resistance is a critical parameter presenting high
degree of measurement uncertainty (as high as±20%), compared to±7% related to ground
thermal conductivity.

Spitler et al. [7] derived experimental correlations for determining the convective heat
transfer coefficients at the outer U-pipe surface and at the borehole wall as well as the
effective thermal resistance of groundwater-filled boreholes. Their method is valid for
little or no fractured bedrock (no groundwater advection) and relies on the calculation
of the corresponding Rayleigh and Nusselt numbers in contact with borehole annulus,
experimentally fitted to measured data of five TRT tests of groundwater-filled boreholes
located in the Swedish Chalmers University of Technology. Johnsson and Adl-Zarrabi [12]
utilized Spitler’s correlations and substituted the calculated values for groundwater-filled
boreholes instead of those calculated for grouted boreholes, used within the GHE simula-
tion toolbox Pygfunction [13]. In grouted boreholes, it is acknowledged that lower borehole
effective thermal resistance is achieved with higher thermal conductivity of the backfilling
material (grout). Johnsson highlighted that the effect of natural convection in groundwater-
filled boreholes was equivalent to grout material with 2–3 times better (higher) thermal
conductivity than water [12].

A quasi-three-dimensional borehole model was introduced by Zeng et al. [14] taking
into account the axial variation of fluid temperature along the borehole depth and the
thermal short circuiting between both legs [15] as well as deriving the analytic formulation
of borehole vertical profile. Lamarche et al. [16] presented an extensive review of available
analytical methods for evaluating borehole thermal resistance, validating them with numer-
ical simulation. In several articles [16–18], Lamarche suggested the utilization of borehole
vertical profile model originally developed by Hellström [19] and Zeng [14], and used it
for deriving borehole internal, local, and effective resistance [17,18]. Lamarche’s method
was based on the measured fluid temperatures (inlet, bottom, and outlet) and the borehole
wall temperature, finally validated against numerical simulation and measurements.

Commonly used software tools for GHE modeling [20] normally account for the effec-
tive thermal resistance of grouted boreholes, most of the tools assuming this resistance as
constant during the simulation. To our knowledge, none of the tools can handle the effec-
tive thermal resistance of groundwater-filled boreholes, affected by the natural convection
within the annulus space. The novelty of this research is to present several approaches
for analysis and evaluation of the effective thermal resistance (Rb*), specifically developed
for groundwater-filled boreholes. They are based on the one hand on the utilization of
monitoring data from distributed temperature sensing (DTS), by analyzing measured
vertical borehole profiles, and on the other hand, with direct implementation of the re-
cently developed correlations for groundwater-filled boreholes [7]. The latter approach
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is deployed in a working algorithm and coupled with the python-based toolbox for GHE
simulation Pygfunction. This new hybrid model of the enhanced Pygfunction capable to
handle groundwater-filled boreholes, is used to validate the initial 39 months of system op-
eration. The results of the model are also compared with standard Pygfunction simulations
for grouted borehole fields (with constant Rb*, not updated during the simulation).

2. Materials and Methods

This research is based on the data gathered from Aalto New Campus Complex (ANCC)
and its GSHP-GHE energy system, which has been introduced in detail in previous re-
search [21] and analyzed in the present case study. Its 800 kW GSHP is connected to an
irregular BTES field composed of 74 40mm-single-U groundwater-filled boreholes. All
boreholes are connected in parallel, and their location/nomenclature is depicted in Figure 1
(boreholes highlighted in yellow belong to the DTS monitoring system). All 74 boreholes
are drilled in hard rock (granite) with negligible fracturing; therefore, groundwater advec-
tion can also be neglected (heat is transferred to the ground dominantly by conduction).
The most relevant properties of the ANCC borehole heat exchanger (BHE) are summarized
in Table 1.
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Figure 1. Aalto New Campus Complex borehole field. Six DTS monitored boreholes are highlighted in yellow.

The DTS measuring equipment is introduced in Section 2.1 while the methodology for
analyzing the DTS data for the estimation of borehole effective thermal resistance is pre-
sented in Section 2.3. The alternative method based on the recently developed correlations
for groundwater-filled boreholes is depicted in Section 2.2. The algorithm for estimation of
the effective thermal resistance of groundwater-filled boreholes has also been developed
and implemented within the open-source toolbox for borehole simulation Pygfunction.
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Table 1. Aalto New Campus Complex BHE.

Number of boreholes within the irregular field 74
Equivalent spacing between boreholes 1, [m] 13.1

Borehole average depth, [m] 310.3
Borehole average effective depth 2, [m] 301.7

Borehole filling Groundwater
Brine fluid type 28% ethanol-water

Borehole diameter, [mm] 115
U-pipe diameter/wall thickness, [mm] 40/2.4

U-pipe shank spacing (center to center), [mm] 60
Ground type Granite

Ground thermal conductivity, [W/m.K] 3.3
Ground thermal diffusivity, [10−6 m2/s] 1.2

Average undisturbed ground temperature, [◦C] 8.7
1 Assuming equivalent regular rectangular field. 2 Groundwater level and granite structure start on average
8.2–9 m below the surface.

2.1. DTS Monitoring System

The distributed temperature sensing (DTS) technology has expanded significantly
during the last three decades, especially utilized for continuous and accurate temperature
monitoring in numerous applications of geological and subsurface processes [22], including
borehole heat exchangers and their vertical temperature profiles [23,24].

Geological Survey of Finland (GTK) has installed the ANCC DTS monitoring system
and is currently conducting the recording and data processing of the DTS measured data.
Aalto University Campus & Real Estate (ACRE) is the owner of all data related to Aalto New
Campus Complex and its energy system (including DTS data). There are six representative
boreholes selected for DTS monitoring, two within each BTES group (A, B and C), namely:
boreholes A6, A19, B7, B13, C8 and C20 highlighted in Figure 1.

The ANCC DTS monitoring device utilizes four channels distributed in two loops, with
total cable length of 11.8 km (Figure 2). The installed DTS cable is a multimode 50 µm/125 µm
fiber optic cable. There are two optic fibers in every leg of each monitoring borehole—
downstream and upstream leg with bottom termination splicing. That is why fluid temper-
atures of each leg are measured twice and finally need to be processed by the DTS software.
The DTS spatial sampling interval is 25 cm (data are taken at every 25 cm of the cable, four
measurement points per meter), and even further processed for this case study. As a result,
hourly based fluid temperatures have been retrieved at approx. every 10 m of the borehole
depth. After proper calibration with cable coils submerged at reference temperatures, the
DTS measurement accuracy is estimated around 0.1–0.5 ◦C.
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2.2. Effective Thermal Resistance of Groundwater-Filled Boreholes

The procedure for estimating the effective thermal resistance of groundwater-filled
boreholes is based on the recently developed correlations by Spitler et al. [7,25]. The
methodology is summarized in the following subchapters and the procedure is developed
according to the star-delta scheme depicted in Figure 3.
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2.2.1. Convective Thermal Resistance Inside the Pipe

The internal convective resistance Rpic of the pipe depends on whether the internal
flow is laminar (Reynolds number Re < 2300) or turbulent (Re ≥ 2300). It is characterized
by the convective fluid-to-pipe heat transfer coefficient hpic and the Nusselt number on
pipe inner wall Nupic based on the Gnielinski correlation [26]:

Rpic =
1

2πrpihpic
, hpic =

k f Nupic

2rpi
(1)

Nupic = 3.66 i f Re < 2300 and Nupic =
f (Re− 1000)Pr

8
(

1 + 12.7
√

f
8

)(
Pr

2
3 − 1

) i f Re ≥ 2300 (2)

where Reynolds (Re) and Prandl (Pr) numbers are: Re =
2rpiρ f U f

µ f
, Pr =

µ f c f
k f

, U f , ρ f , c f , µ f , k f

are respectively fluid velocity, density, heat capacity, dynamic viscosity and thermal con-
ductivity; f is the pipe friction factor: f = 64

Re for Re < 2300.
Otherwise, the friction factor f is calculated iteratively according to the Colebrook–

White equation [26].
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2.2.2. Conductive Thermal Resistance of the Pipe Wall

The thermal resistance Rp of pipe wall thickness is calculated as:

Rp =
ln
(

rpo
rpi

)
2πkp

(3)

where rpo, rpi and kp are respectively pipe outer/inner radius and thermal conductivity.

2.2.3. Convective Thermal Resistance at the Pipe Outer Wall

Thermal resistance Rpoc due to the natural convection of water inside the annulus is
related to the heat transfer coefficient hpoc, which depends on the Rayleigh and Nusselt
numbers, derived according to the following correlations [7]:

Rpoc =
1

4πrpohpoc
, hpoc =

kpo Nupo

DH
, Nupo = 0.3

(
Rapo

)0.25, Rapo =

∣∣∣∣∣ gβpoq′′poD4
H

kpoνpoαpo

∣∣∣∣∣ (4)

where g is the gravitational constant and kpo, νpo, αpo, and βpo are water thermal conductivity,
kinematic viscosity, thermal diffusivity, and thermal expansion coefficient respectively—all
evaluated at outer wall film temperature [26] calculated as the average of pipe outer surface

temperature Tpo and water annulus temperature Tann; DH =
4π(r2

b−2r2
po)

2π(rb+2rpo)
is the hydraulic

diameter of the annulus space and q′′po = q
4πrpo

is the heat flux at the outer pipe wall [7];
q is the heat rate per borehole depth [W/m], negative for heat extraction and positive for
heat injection.

Based on real measurements of groundwater-filled boreholes, Spitler [25] suggested
124 W/m2K as a minimum value for hpoc. Additionally, water temperature at pipe outer
wall can be calculated as [7]:

Tpo = Tf −
q
2
(

Rpic + Rp
)

(5)

2.2.4. Convective Thermal Resistance at the Borehole Wall

Similarly to the convective resistance at pipe outer wall, the convective resistance
RBHW at the borehole wall is related to the heat transfer coefficient hBHW, which depends
on the Rayleigh and Nusselt numbers, derived according to the following correlations [7]:

RBHW =
1

2πrbhBHW
, hBHW =

kBHW NuBHW
DH

, NuBHW = 0.2(RaBHW)0.25, RaBHW =

∣∣∣∣∣ gβBHWq′′BHW D4
H

kBHWνBHWαBHW

∣∣∣∣∣ (6)

where g is the gravitational constant and kBHW, νBHW, αBHW, and βBHW are water ther-
mal conductivity, kinematic viscosity, thermal diffusivity and thermal expansion coefficient
respectively—all evaluated at borehole wall film temperature [26] calculated as the average

of borehole wall temperature Tpo and water annulus temperature Tann; DH =
4π(r2

b−2r2
po)

2π(rb+2rpo)
is the hydraulic diameter of the annulus space and q′′BHW = q

2πrb
is the heat flux at the

borehole wall [7].
Based on real measurements of groundwater-filled boreholes, Spitler [25] suggested

70 W/m2K as a minimum value for hBHW.

2.2.5. Local Thermal Resistance (Rb), Resistance between Both Legs (R12) and Total
Resistance (Ra)

The local thermal resistance is defined as the resistance between the fluid of both legs
of the U-pipe (symmetrical case) and the borehole wall. It takes into account the parallel
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connection of both legs (joining in point Tann, Figure 3) and the additional resistance at the
borehole wall [7]:

Rb =
Rpic + Rpc + Rpoc

2
+ RBHW (7)

Similarly, the resistance between both legs (R12) can be computed as a serial connection
of all resistances between the two pipes [7]:

R12 = 2
(

Rpic + Rpc + Rpoc
)

(8)

Borehole total resistance between the legs (Ra) is defined as [16,18]:

Ra =
4RbR12

4Rb + R12
(9)

2.2.6. Effective Thermal Resistance (Rb*)

The effective thermal resistance characterizes the overall resistance between the fluid
and the borehole wall. It determines the temperature drop between mean fluid temperature
Tf (average of inlet/outlet temperatures) and borehole wall temperature Tb according to
the following relation:

Tf − TBHW = R∗b q (10)

Depending on two different boundary conditions over the borehole – uniform borehole
wall temperature (UBW) and uniform heat flux (UHF), Hellström developed the following
expressions relating Rb*, Rb, R12, and Ra:

UBW : R∗b = Rbηcoth(η), η =
H

ρ f c f Vf

1
2Rb

√
1 +

4Rb
R12

(11)

UHF : R∗b = Rb +
1

3Ra

(
H

ρ f c f Vf

)2

(12)

where H is the borehole depth; ρf, cf, and Vf are respectively fluid density, specific heat
capacity and volume flow rate.

If r is the ratio between the effective and local thermal resistances (Rb*/Rb), finally it is
possible to estimate the annulus temperature Tann as:

Tann = TBHW + qrRBHW (13)

2.2.7. Algorithm for Calculating Rb* of Groundwater-Filled Boreholes

The calculation of Rb* is based on iterative procedure since a priori film tempera-
tures at the annulus and borehole wall are unknown. These temperatures influence the
corresponding Rayleigh and Nusselt numbers (Equations (4) and (5)) and therefore, the re-
sulting resistances of the annulus and borehole wall. This, in turn alters the local resistance
Rb (Equation (7)), the resistance between both legs R12 (Equation (8)), total resistance
Ra (Equation (9)) and also Rb* (Equations (11) or (12)) depending on the adopted boundary
condition mode). Finally, the iterative change in Rb* would also alter borehole wall temper-
ature (Equation (10)) and the annulus temperature (Equation (13)). The algorithm can stop
when Rb* change is small, less than a pre-established threshold.

The input parameters of the algorithm are the pumping flow rate, heat rate per meter of
borehole, mean fluid temperature and the chosen boundary condition mode (UBW/UHF).
The output could include some or all variables computed with Equations (1)–(13) and the
calculation procedure is summarized as Algorithm 1 shown below.
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Algorithm 1. Iterative algorithm for Rb* of groundwater-filled boreholes.

Input parameters: Pumping flow rate, heat rate per meter of borehole, mean fluid temperature, boundary
condition mode (UBW/UHF)

1. Calculate pipe internal convective resistance (Equations (1) and (2)), fluid properties evaluated at mean
fluid temperature

2. Calculate pipe wall conductive resistance (Equation (3))
3. Calculate water temperature at pipe outer wall (Equation (5))
4. Assign initial guess values for Rb* (0.15) and Rb (0.1)
5. Calculate initial values of borehole wall temperature (Equation (10)) and annulus temperature (as an

average of pipe outer wall and borehole wall temperatures)
6. Start iteration loop:

a. Evaluate water properties at outer wall film temperature and calculate Rpoc (Equation (4))
b. Evaluate water properties at borehole wall film temperature, calculate RBHW (Equation (6))
c. Calculate Rb (Equation (7)), R12 (Equation (8)) and Ra (Equation (9))
d. Calculate Rb* depending on boundary condition mode (Equations (11) or (12))
e. Update borehole wall temperature (Equation (10) and annulus temperatures (Equation (13))

7. Exit loop if absolute relative change abs(1 − Rb*/R*b,old) is less than a threshold (10−5)

2.2.8. Algorithm Implementation within Pygfunction

The presented methodology and algorithm have been implemented within the open-
source toolbox for GHE simulation Pygfunction [13]. Cimmino’s versatile python applica-
tion is based on the finite line source model (FLS) and can handle irregular configurations
of multiple boreholes with hourly-based timestep. The applied load-aggregation schemes,
like the Claesson–Javed load aggregation method [27], increase the computational speed,
additionally improved in the last versions of 1.1.2 and 2.0.0 due to optimized interface for
the calculation of g-functions. Cimmino has recently proposed an approximation of the
FLS solution which presents adequate accuracy for simulations improving significantly the
computational time [28].

Another important feature implemented in these last versions of Pygfunction is the
inclusion of a new module to evaluate fluid properties using CoolProp [29]. This fluid
module is directly used by the algorithm for Rb* calculation of groundwater-filled boreholes,
while water properties at the pipe outer wall and borehole wall are evaluated using the
external python package of IAPWS standard [30] and its _Liquid module (Properties of
liquid water at 0.1 MPa).

The proposed enhancement of Pygfunction is applied with daily update of the effective
thermal resistance Rb* calculated for groundwater-filled boreholes. For each timestep, the
algorithm for Rb* is executed twice—for each one of the boundary conditions UBW/UHF—
and finally the average of the two outcomes is taken, as suggested by Spitler and Javed [4].
The enhanced Pygfunction simulation is finally used for validation against measured fluid
temperatures of the initial 39 months of system operation. It is also compared with
alternative Pygfunction simulations where the value of Rb* is constant, calculated with the
multipole method [31,32] for grouted boreholes used by default in Pygfunction. Root mean
squared error (RMSE) is the metrics used for comparing simulation vs. measured data,
defined as follows:

RMSE =

√√√√ N

∑
i=1

(ym,i − ys,i)
2

N
(14)

where N is the sample size; ym,i and ys,i are respectively the measured and simulated quantities.

2.3. Effective Thermal Resistance Derivation from DTS Measurements

Borehole A19, a 40 mm single-U tube, 305 m depth, is selected for analyzing the
DTS measured data. Fluid temperatures of both legs are taken every 10.16 m and stored
every hour. As a result, there are 61 measured data points (Tfm,0, Tfm,1, Tfm,2, . . . , Tfm,59,
Tfm,60) representing the x-axis from the borehole inlet (Tfm,0) through bottom (Tfm,30) to
outlet (Tfm,60), as shown in Figure 4a. Finally, measured DTS temperatures are averaged
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on a daily basis, and utilized for estimating the average daily borehole effective thermal
resistance (Rb*).
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In the proposed discretization model, the borehole annulus temperature Tann is as-
sumed to be constant over the whole borehole length. It is also assumed that the heat rate
per meter of borehole (q) is evenly distributed between both legs (each leg transferring
q/2). The fluid-to-water heat transfer coefficient bf-w is based on the logarithmic mean
temperature difference (LMTD) between fluid and water (Figures 3 and 4b) and can be
derived according to the following equations:

LMTD =
∆Tin − ∆Tout

ln(∆Tin)− ln(∆Tout)
, ∆Tin =

∣∣∣Tann − Tf m,0

∣∣∣, ∆Tout =
∣∣∣Tann − Tf m,60

∣∣∣ (15)

b f−w =

∣∣∣∣ q/2
2πrpoLMTD

∣∣∣∣ (16)

The discretization equation of the model is based on the general equation introduced
by Incropera et al. [26] (Internal flow/energy balance) for discretized fluid temperature
Tf,i+1 (i = 0, 1, 2, . . . , 59). The model assumes that the U-pipe outer wall is maintained at
constant temperature equal to the annulus temperature Tann:

dTf

dx
=

2πrpo

ρ f c f Vf
b f−w

(
Tann − Tf

)
, Tf ,i+1 = Tf ,i +

2πrpo(xi+1 − xi)

ρ f c f Vf
b f−w

(
Tann − Tf ,i

)
(17)

The annulus temperature Tann can be determined analytically taking into account
the measured fluid inlet (Tfm,0), bottom (Tfm,30) and outlet (Tfm,60) temperatures. Based
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on Equation (17), both downward and upward legs of the U-pipe can be characterized
as follows:

Downward leg : Tf m,30 − Tf m,0 =
2πrpo H
ρ f c f Vf

b f−w,down

(
Tann − Tf m,0

)
(18)

Upward leg : Tf m,60 − Tf m,30 =
2πrpo H
ρ f c f Vf

b f−w,up

(
Tann − Tf m,30

)
(19)

Dividing Equation (18) by Equation (19), and assuming that downward and upward
fluid-to-water heat transfer coefficients are equal (additional explanation regarding this
assumption is provided in Appendix A), it is possible to write the following relation:

Tf m,30 − Tf m,0

Tf m,60 − Tf m,30
=

Tann − Tf m,0

Tann − Tf m,30
Tann =

T2
f m,30 − Tf m,0Tf m,60

2Tf m,30 − Tf m,0 − Tf m,60
(20)

Additional constraints are established for the calculated value of Tann (Equation (20))
in order to assure the correct calculation of LMTD (Equation (15)):

• when heat is extracted (q < 0, Tfm,0 < Tfm,60), Tann should be higher than both Tfm,30
and Tfm,60

• when heat is injected (q > 0, Tfm,0 > Tfm,60), Tann should be lower than both Tfm,30
and Tfm,60

2.3.1. Derivation of the Effective Thermal Resistance

The final goal of the proposed discretization methods, introduced in the next two
subchapters, is the derivation of borehole effective thermal resistance (Rb*). According
to Equation (10), Rb* expresses the temperature difference between mean fluid (Tf) and
borehole wall (TBHW) per unit heat flow (q). On the other hand, annulus temperature (Tann)
and borehole wall (TBHW) are related in Equation (13) through the convective resistance at
the borehole wall (RBHW) and the heat flow per unit depth (q). A priori, only the annulus
temperature is available (calculated from Equation (20)), and the calculation steps needed
to derive Rb* are summarized below:

TBHW = Tann − qrRBHW , R∗b =
Tf m − TBHW

q
where Tf m =

Tf m,0 + Tf m,60

2
(21)

Since the convective heat transfer coefficient at the borehole wall hBHW≥ 70 W/m2K, the
borehole wall resistance is also bounded: RBHW ≤ 0.04 m.K/W (from Equation (6)). The calcu-
lations with Algorithm 1 using A19 borehole data for 18 months (October 2019–March 2021)
have confirmed that the average value of RBHW = 0.039 m.K/W, while the average value of
r ratio is 1.7 and 1.8 respectively for UBW and UHR boundary condition. Therefore, a fixed
value would be adopted for the term rRBHW = 0.07 m.K/W in order to derive TBHW from
Tann and finally calculate Rb* (from Equation (21)). It means, in practice, that with, i.e., heat
extraction rate q = −10 W/m, the temperature difference between the borehole wall and
the annulus space is 0.7 ◦C.

2.3.2. First Discretization Method (M.1)

The proposed methodology for the calculation of annulus temperature (Equation (20))
based on three DTS measurements—fluid inlet, bottom, and outlet temperatures—will
be applied in the first method. The model starts with inlet fluid temperature equal to the
DTS measured inlet (initial boundary condition Tf,0 = Tfm,0) and is discretized according to
Equation (17). The method is sub-divided into two alternatives (a/b):

(a) the fluid-to-water heat transfer coefficient bf-w is calculated from Equation (16) and
the model is discretized with Equation (17)
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(b) the fluid-to-water heat transfer coefficient bf-w is optimized using the method of mini-
mization of sum of squared errors (SSE) between measured and modeled fluid tem-
peratures (Equation (17), Figure 4b), the optimization model is formulated as follows:

Method 1b : min

{
60

∑
i=0

(
Tf m,i − Tf ,i

)2
}

, variable b f−w (22)

The optimization problem is solved using the Generalized Reduced Gradient (GRG)
non-linear method of MS Excel Solver (on a daily basis).

2.3.3. Second Discretization Method (M.2)

The second method is based on Hellström’s vertical profile (for uniform borehole wall
temperature), additionally developed by Lamarche et al. [18]. In this second approach,
previously derived borehole wall temperature TBHW (based on the calculated annulus tem-
perature Tann from Equation (20), and borehole wall temperature TBHW from Equation (21))
is used for the calculation of the vertical profile defined as follows:

Downward leg :
Tf ,z − TBHW

Tf m,0 − TBHW
= cosh(ηz̃)−

[
2ξsinh(η)

cosh(η)− sinh(η)
ζ + ξ

]
sinh(ηz̃) (23)

Upward leg :
Tf ,z − TBHW

Tf m,0 − TBHW
=

(
cosh(η)− sinh(η)
cosh(η) + sinh(η)

)
[cosh(ηz̃) + (ζ + ξ)sinh(ηz̃)]− ζsinh(ηz̃) (24)

where z̃ = z
H is the relative depth within the borehole, η is the parameter already defined

in Equation (11) which can be equivalently related with resistances Ra and Rb below:

η =
H

ρ f c f Vf

1
2Rb

√
1 +

4Rb
R12

=
H

ρ f c f Vf

1√
RaRb

; R∗b = Rb ηcoth(η) (25)

and parameters ξ and ζ are defined as follows:

ξ =
1
2

√
Ra

Rb
; ζ =

1− ξ2

2ξ
(26)

Downward and upward legs fluid temperatures Tf,z (Equations (23) and (24)) are
discretized at points z=z1, z2, . . . , z30 (Figure 4a) taking as inlet the DTS measured inlet fluid
temperature (Tf,0 =Tfm,0). Both resistances Ra and Rb are optimized using the method of SSE
minimization between measured and modeled fluid temperatures (Equations (23)–(26)).
The optimization model is formulated below:

Method 2 : min

{
60

∑
i=0

(
Tf m,i − Tf ,i

)2
}

, variables Ra and Rb (27)

The optimization problem is solved using the GRG non-linear method of MS Excel
Solver (on a daily basis). The final goal is the derivation of borehole effective thermal
resistance Rb*, which can be done using Equation (25) (based on Rb and η).

3. Results

The results presented in this section include the analysis of the A19 borehole DTS
measured data within the period October 2019–March 2021. This analysis is used for
deriving the effective thermal resistance of borehole A19 on a daily basis and comparing
the results with the algorithmic procedure based on Spitler’s correlations for groundwater-
filled boreholes.

Additionally, the proposed algorithm for the effective thermal resistance of groundwater-
filled boreholes (Rb*) is coupled with the Pygfunction toolbox (with daily update of Rb*)
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and utilized for validation against measured fluid temperatures of the initial 39 months of
system operation (March 2018–May 2021).

3.1. Borehole A19 Data Analysis and Effective Thermal Resistance

Data are taken on a daily basis: fluid temperatures from the DTS measurements and
pumping flow rates taken from previous research [21] (assuming that total pumping is
evenly distributed among the boreholes. The most relevant variables of borehole A19 are
summarized in Tables 2 and 3.

Table 2. Borehole A19 (DTS data analysis). Comparison of Methods 1 (a/b) and 2.

Month/
Year

Average
Heat

Rate q,
(W/m)

Average
Flow
Rate,
(l/s)

Mean
Fluid Tem-
perature
Tfm, (◦C)

Annulus
Tempera-
ture Tann,

(◦C)

Borehole
Wall Tem-
perature
TBHW/Tb,

(◦C)

Fluid-
Water
LMTD

(M.1), (◦C)

Fluid-to-Water
Heat Transfer

Coefficient bf–w,
(W/m2K)

Average Daily SSE, (K2)

M. 1a M. 1b M. 1a M. 1b M. 2

October
2019 −11.7 0.42 5.1 6.2 7.0 0.63 75.4 73.2 0.48 0.46 0.12

November
2019 −17.5 0.48 3.1 4.7 5.9 1.02 68.7 68.6 0.54 0.53 0.15

December
2019 −17.8 0.48 2.7 4.3 5.5 1.05 67.1 68.0 0.46 0.44 0.14

January
2020 −17.2 0.48 2.6 4.1 5.3 1.03 66.1 66.8 0.41 0.40 0.12

February
2020 −18.2 0.49 2.1 3.8 5.0 1.07 67.6 68.5 0.42 0.40 0.12

March
2020 −16.3 0.48 2.5 4.0 5.1 0.98 66.3 67.1 0.36 0.35 0.10

April 2020 −13.4 0.46 3.3 4.5 5.5 0.78 68.4 69.8 0.27 0.26 0.07

May 2020 −5.5 0.37 5.6 6.1 6.5 0.36 64.1 62.9 0.40 0.24 0.14

June 2020 6.8 0.25 9.6 8.6 8.1 0.48 56.9 66.0 8.17 1.03 0.40

July 2020 5.0 0.23 9.6 8.5 8.2 0.70 42.4 79.8 59.19 1.36 1.03

August
2020 5.4 0.24 9.8 8.8 8.4 0.54 48.5 74.5 18.36 0.94 0.59

September
2020 −0.3 0.24 7.7 7.7 7.7 0.18 34.4 57.6 3.13 0.23 0.22

October
2020 −6.1 0.33 5.8 6.5 6.9 0.34 65.1 68.0 0.34 0.28 0.11

November
2020 −11.9 0.42 4.0 5.2 6.0 0.68 70.6 69.9 0.34 0.34 0.08

December
2020 −17.2 0.45 2.0 3.6 4.8 1.03 66.2 66.6 0.43 0.43 0.12

January
2021 −17.1 0.45 1.7 3.3 4.5 0.99 68.7 69.1 0.42 0.42 0.11

February
2021 −16.1 0.45 1.9 3.4 4.5 0.92 69.5 70.0 0.37 0.37 0.10

March
2021 −13.2 0.43 2.5 3.8 4.7 0.78 67.6 67.9 0.26 0.26 0.08

Annual
(2020) −7.4 0.37 5.4 5.9 6.5 0.68 59.7 68.1 7.65 0.52 0.26
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Table 3. Borehole A19. Comparison of Methods 1 (a/b), 2 and the Algorithm for Rb* calculation (UBW/UHR).

Month/
Year

Days with
Laminar Flow

Average Internal
Resistance Ra,

(m·K/W)

Average Local
Resistance Rb,

(m·K/W)
Average η

A19 Borehole Effective Thermal
Resistance Rb*, (m·K/W)

M.2 A.(UBW) M.2 A.(UBW) M.2 A.(UBW) M.1/2 1 M.2 2 A.(UBW) A.(UHF)

October 2019 1 0.22 0.13 0.12 0.09 1.13 1.67 0.17 0.17 0.16 0.17

November 2019 0 0.24 0.13 0.13 0.09 0.92 1.51 0.16 0.16 0.14 0.15

December 2019 0 0.24 0.13 0.13 0.09 0.91 1.49 0.16 0.16 0.14 0.15

January 2020 0 0.24 0.13 0.13 0.09 0.89 1.49 0.16 0.16 0.14 0.15

February 2020 0 0.23 0.13 0.13 0.09 0.90 1.47 0.16 0.16 0.14 0.15

March 2020 0 0.24 0.13 0.13 0.09 0.91 1.50 0.16 0.16 0.14 0.15

April 2020 0 0.22 0.13 0.13 0.09 0.98 1.55 0.16 0.17 0.15 0.16

May 2020 9 0.30 0.19 0.17 0.12 1.14 1.58 0.20 0.21 0.19 0.20

June 2020 17 0.25 0.24 0.16 0.14 1.83 1.88 0.26 0.28 0.26 0.28

July 2020 24 0.31 0.28 0.12 0.16 2.40 1.71 0.27 0.28 0.28 0.30

August 2020 21 0.27 0.26 0.12 0.15 1.97 1.79 0.25 0.24 0.27 0.29

September 2020 29 0.34 0.32 0.27 0.18 2.08 1.38 0.29 0.36 0.28 0.29

October 2020 15 0.24 0.22 0.15 0.14 1.40 1.49 0.20 0.23 0.21 0.22

November 2020 2 0.23 0.14 0.13 0.10 1.10 1.63 0.17 0.17 0.16 0.17

December 2020 0 0.24 0.13 0.13 0.09 0.95 1.56 0.16 0.16 0.15 0.16

January 2021 0 0.23 0.13 0.13 0.09 0.98 1.56 0.16 0.17 0.15 0.16

February 2021 0 0.23 0.13 0.13 0.09 1.00 1.57 0.16 0.17 0.15 0.16

March 2021 0 0.23 0.13 0.13 0.09 1.02 1.63 0.17 0.17 0.16 0.17

Annual (2020) 117 0.26 0.19 0.15 0.12 1.38 1.58 0.20 0.22 0.20 0.21
1 Derived with Equation (21) (based on temperatures and heat rate). 2 Derived with Equation (25) (based on Rb and η).

Winter operation is characterized with significant heat extraction from November to
April (from −12 to −18 W/m) and higher pumping flow rates (0.4–0.5 l/s), while summer
period is short, mostly comprising only 3 months (June, July, and August). September
is almost neutral (heat extraction roughly equals injection) reflected in its lower LMTD
and fluid-to-water heat transfer coefficient bf-w. On the other hand, typical winter months
present higher LMTD close to 1 (0.9–1.1 ◦C) and higher fluid-to-water heat transfer co-
efficient bf-w (65–75 W/m2K). Winter months are also easier to fit to DTS measured data,
as reflected in their lower SSE values (0.1–0.5 K2). Overall, the second method is the
most accurate and capable to fit extremely well to DTS measurements, reflected on its
lowest SSE.

The average internal resistance Ra obtained with method 2 (0.26 m·K/W) is slightly
higher than the outcome of the algorithm with UBW (0.19 m·K/W), values in line with
0.32 m·K/W calculated with the first-order multipole method [4,33] for grouted borehole
(assuming grout thermal conductivity kg = 1.2 W/mK). The same is valid when comparing
the average local resistance Rb: 0.15, 0.12, and 0.09 m·K/W respectively with method 2,
algorithm with UBW and the first-order multipole [4,33]; however it is compensated by the
parameter η (1.38 vs. 1.58), and finally all outcomes for Rb* are very similar over the whole
18-month-long period (Table 3).

Good agreement can be acknowledged between all methods and the algorithm: the
annual 2020 average Rb* is 0.20–0.22 m·K/W with higher values during the summer
months. The winter–summer dichotomy is reflected in lower winter effective thermal
resistance Rb* (0.14–0.17 m·K/W) while in summer the monthly values of Rb* can rise to
0.24–0.36 m·K/W. The latter is also related to the dominant days with laminar flow within
the U-pipe from June to October 2020 due to the lower pumping flow rate, also reported by
Spitler and Javed [4].
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More detailed weekly-averaged values of Rb* and pumping flow rate are plotted in
Figure 5, both methods (1 and 2) and the algorithmic solution (with two boundary condi-
tions UBW and UHF, the former presenting slightly lower values compared with the latter
as shown in [4]). There is a good agreement in winter operation with all options in a com-
pact band (especially coinciding the different calculation approaches in methods 1 and 2).
In summer operation, Rb* values are more dispersed with frequent ups and downs, with
some extreme values provided by method 2, indicating higher uncertainty with lower heat
and pumping flow rates (Figure 5).
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3.2. Graphical Analysis of Discretization Methods 1 and 2

In order to illustrate how well the different discretization methods work (borehole A19),
two different charts are plotted on a monthly basis:

(a) three months with dominating heat extraction typical for winter operation—February,
April, and November 2020

(b) one month with dominating heat injection typical for summer operation—August
2020, and two intermediate months—May/September 2020

3.2.1. Borehole A19 (Method 1a)

The corresponding chart comparing DTS measurements (thick curves) vs. discretiza-
tion method 1a is plotted in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Graphical representation of discretization method 1a (red cruxes) vs. DTS measurements. Winter operation with
dominant heat extraction (a). Summer (heat injection) and intermediate operation (b). Temperatures at the borehole wall
(Tb) are also shown as reference.

3.2.2. Borehole A19 (Method 1b)

The corresponding chart comparing DTS measurements (thick curves) vs. discretiza-
tion method 1b is plotted in Figure 7. The average monthly SSE’s show improvement in
summer operation (Figure 7b) compared with method 1a.
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Figure 7. Graphical representation of discretization method 1b (red cruxes) vs. DTS measurements. Winter operation with
dominant heat extraction (a). Summer (heat injection) and intermediate operation (b). Temperatures at the borehole wall
(Tb) are also shown as reference.
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3.2.3. Borehole A19 (Method 2)

The corresponding chart comparing DTS measurements (thick curves) vs. discretiza-
tion method 2 is plotted in Figure 8. The average monthly SSE’s show significant improve-
ment for all months compared with method 1. This can be acknowledged especially in
August when the discretization curve fits very accurately the DTS measurements, despite
the significant short-circuiting between borehole legs. This can be seen in Figure 8b as the
upward leg (right part, 305–610 m) is gaining heat from the downward one before reaching
the outlet. This is a confirmation that the quasi-three-dimensional vertical temperature
profile [14,18] can effectively account for a thermal short-circuiting between both legs [34],
especially exacerbated with low pumping flow rates and deep boreholes over 200 m [35].
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Figure 8. Graphical representation of discretization method 2 (red cruxes) vs. DTS measurements. Winter operation with
dominant heat extraction (a). Summer (heat injection) and intermediate operation (b). Temperatures at the borehole wall
(Tb) are also shown as reference.

3.3. Model Validation: Initial 39 Months of System Operation

The DTS monitoring system has been operating since 7 February 2019. However,
there are temperature measurements of the BTES circuit (inlet/outlet temperatures) since
around the middle of March 2018 as well as overall GSHP/circulation pumps (CP) activity.
Following the methodology for data reconstruction proposed by Todorov et al. [21], it is
possible to establish the following correlations between the pumping volume flow rate Vf
(in l/s per borehole) and the frequency percentage signals (FP1/FP2) sent to each one of the
twin CP (BTES field):

Combined Frequency Factor : CFF =
3

√(
FP1
100

)3
+

(
FP2
100

)3

Heat extraction : Vf = 0.4193xCFF/Heat injection : Vf = 0.3519xCFF (28)

The BTES loads between October 2019 and May 2021 are obtained using the specifically
developed data validation and reconciliation (DVR) methodology [21]. Prior to this, BTES
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loads are estimated based on the pumping flow rates (linear regression, Equation (28)) and
measured inlet/outlet BTES temperatures. Resulting BTES loads and pumping flow rates
(on a monthly basis) are shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. BTES loads and pumping flow rates (2018–2021).

The developed models utilize daily-based data (loads and pumping flows), borehole
field geometry and ground parameters according to Table 1. The different scenarios are
listed below:

1. Measured data (mean fluid temperature)
2. Simulated: Algorithm for Rb* calculation of water-filled boreholes coupled with

Pygfunction (with daily Rb* update, average Rb* = 0.22 m·K/W)
3. Simulated: Pygfunction modeling standard grouted boreholes, grout thermal conduc-

tivity kg = 0.6 W/mK (constant Rb* = 0.18 m·K/W)
4. Simulated: Pygfunction modeling standard grouted boreholes, grout thermal conduc-

tivity kg = 1.2 W/mK (constant Rb* = 0.13 m·K/W)
5. Simulated: Pygfunction modeling standard grouted boreholes, grout thermal conduc-

tivity kg = 1.8 W/mK (constant Rb* = 0.12 m·K/W)

The results, using a 15-day moving average of the mean fluid temperature, in order to
reduce the noise in data representation, are plotted in Figure 10.

The annual comparison metrics, developed as 365-day periods after the starting day
(19 March 2018) are summarized below:

• Mean fluid temperature (annual and overall average)
• Temperature amplitude, difference between maximum and minimum fluid tempera-

tures within the annual period (annual and overall average)
• Mean fluid temperature RMSE, compared with measurements (annually and overall)

The results are listed in Table 4 and the overall metrics’ comparison depicted in
Figure 11.
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Figure 10. Model validation: measured mean fluid temperature vs. simulations.

Table 4. Model validation: results comparison.

Scenario Annual Period Average Fluid
Temperature Tf, [◦C]

Temperature
Amplitude, [◦C]

Tf RMSE Compared
with Measured, [◦C]

1. Measured

2018 6.62 13.24 -

2019 6.34 12.80 -

2020 5.40 9.40 -

Overall 6.12 11.81 -

2. Simulated
(water-filled, Rb*

update)

2018 6.74 14.37 0.92

2019 6.16 11.50 0.60

2020 4.89 9.77 0.56

Overall 5.93 11.88 0.71

3. Simulated (grouted,
kg = 0.6 W/mK)

2018 6.42 14.69 0.98

2019 5.69 11.07 0.93

2020 4.63 9.82 0.79

Overall 5.58 11.86 0.90
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Table 4. Cont.

Scenario Annual Period Average Fluid
Temperature Tf, [◦C]

Temperature
Amplitude, [◦C]

Tf RMSE Compared
with Measured, [◦C]

4. Simulated (grouted,
kg = 1.2 W/mK)

2018 6.69 12.93 0.85

2019 5.97 9.70 0.82

2020 4.99 8.61 0.54

Overall 5.88 10.41 0.75

5. Simulated (grouted,
kg = 1.8 W/mK)

2018 6.77 12.38 0.88

2019 6.06 9.27 0.86

2020 5.10 8.23 0.55

Overall 5.98 9.96 0.78
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4. Discussion

All methods using DTS data analysis of borehole A19 for the estimation of the effective
thermal resistance (Rb*) show good agreement with the algorithm based on correlations. It
is interesting to acknowledge that in summer operation (normally associated with lower
pumping flow rate below 0.3 l/s), the Rb* values are more dispersed (Figure 5), while
in winter they form a more compact block where both algorithm boundary conditions
(UBW/UHR) give lower outcome than the discretization methods 1 and 2. Moreover,
both methods (1 and 2) fit more accurately the DTS measured profiles during the winter
operation, clearly reflected in the lower average SSE values below 0.5 K2 (Table 2).
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On the other hand, method 1a handles very poorly summer operation with SSE over
18 K2 in August, compared with 0.9–1.4 K2 in method 1b and 0.4–1 K2 in method 2, clearly
seen in Figure 6b (the discretization curve is not flexible enough to fit well the measured
data). Overall, the fluid-to-water heat transfer coefficients bf-w tend to increase when the
absolute heat load q increase, i.e., in winter operation when the heat extraction is high.
In this respect, September with near 0 heat rate, is presenting a challenging DTS profile
with several ups and downs (Figure 6). Furthermore, the bf-w optimization in method 1b,
brings a clear advantage for fitting the DTS measurements in summer operation (Table 2,
Figures 7 and 8). Method 2, utilizing Hellström’s vertical profile formulation, is the most
accurate since it takes into account the short-circuiting between the legs (i.e., DTS curve
swing in August indicates this, a temperature short-circuiting due to lower pumping flow
rate). Therefore, it can be adapted more precisely to measured data (Figure 8).

The correlation of Rb* with the pumping flow rate, noticed already in Figure 5, is
definitely confirmed when plotting data of the validation model over the whole 39-month-
long period with daily resolution (Figure 12).
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Figure 12. Effective thermal resistance of groundwater-filled boreholes vs. flow rate.

Among all these 1170 days (from 19 March 2018 to 31 May 2021), the flow is laminar
some 30% of the time, mostly during summer operation as previously shown in Table 3
(borehole A19). Laminar flow regime inside the U-pipe (Re < 2300) can provoke a steeper
exponential increase of daily Rb* up to 0.66 m.K/W (Figure 12). On the other hand,
minimum flow rates in the range of 0.25–0.35 l/s per borehole can assure a turbulent
regime (Re ≥ 2300) and lower values for Rb*. Moreover, it is acknowledged a significant
variability of Rb* in real operation, considering that the initial TRT results estimated Rb*
slightly below 0.1 m.K/W. Lower flow rate (laminar flow within the U-pipe) increases the
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thermal short-circuiting between both legs, rises the effective borehole thermal resistance
and ultimately degrades the overall efficiency of the GHE [4,35].

The presented hybrid model, enhancing the Pygfunction toolbox with capabilities to
calculate the Rb* of water-filled boreholes dynamically and updating it during the simula-
tion, has shown very good agreement with measured data (Figure 10), even though the
uncertainty of the estimation of BTES loads and flow rates before October 2019 is high.
The model fits closely the measured data, which is reflected on its best comparison indi-
cators: average fluid temperature, temperature amplitude of the annual cycle and RMSE
(Figure 11). It is followed by the Pygfunction simulation with grout thermal conductivity
kg = 1.2 W/mK (and constant Rb* = 0.13 m·K/W), however the latter differs in temperature
amplitude which is reflected in its difficulty to follow the measured data curve during the
summer peaks (Figure 10). Similar value for grout thermal conductivity (kg = 1.3 W/mK) is
also suggested by Earth Energy Designer (EED) [36] when simulating groundwater-filled
boreholes [37]. The only significant deviation between measurements and simulation
occurs between 13 and 23 July 2019 (Figure 10) when the BTES circulation pumps had
very low activity (stopping completely for 53 h) and the mean fluid temperature increased
approaching the ambient temperature.

Aalto New Campus Complex is an extreme case of heating dominated system [21] and
characterized with significant heat imbalance of the GSHP-BTES interactions (net annual
heat extraction 1.2–1.7 GWh). Considering scenarios 3, 4, and 5 (with constant Rb*), as
Rb* decreases (by improving the thermal conductivity of the backfilling material kg), the
temperature amplitude also decreases, and the overall mean fluid temperature path does
not decline so rapidly as seen in Table 4 and Figure 11 (average fluid temperature). This
is a similar conclusion also highlighted by Marcotte and Pasquier [38]. That is why, it is
so important to maintain Rb* as low as possible, for efficient and sustainable long-term
operation [4].

5. Conclusions

The presented case study introduced several approaches for determining the effective
thermal resistance Rb* of groundwater-filled boreholes. The proposed two methods utilized
the DTS temperature profile of one representative borehole of the irregular BTES field
(A19), derived the borehole annulus temperature based on fluid inlet, bottom, and outlet
temperatures and introduced different methodologies for discretizing and modeling the
vertical profile in order to fit the DTS measurements. The first method estimates the
fluid-water LMTD and the fluid-to-water heat transfer coefficient. Its discretization is
based on the general approach for internal flow proposed by Incropera et al. [26]. The
second method utilizes the borehole wall temperature (determined indirectly from borehole
annulus temperature) and is based on Hellström’s formulation of borehole vertical profile
developed by Lamarche et al. [18]. The final goal of both methods is the derivation of Rb*.

The second approach of the present research utilizes the recently developed corre-
lations for groundwater-filled boreholes proposed by Spitler et al. [7,25]. The resulting
algorithm for the effective thermal resistance Rb* of groundwater-filled boreholes is imple-
mented within the python-based toolbox for GHE simulation Pygfunction (Cimmino [13]).
Both methods and the implemented algorithm have presented good agreement in the
results of Rb* estimation, analyzing the 18-month DTS measurements of borehole A19.
Overall, Lamarche’s approach based on Hellström’s formulation achieved the highest
accuracy for mimicking the DTS measured profiles even in challenging situations with
short-circuiting between borehole legs.

Finally, a simulation of the initial 39-months of system operation is conducted with
Pygfunction and validated against measured data. One of the simulation scenarios is a hy-
brid model between Pygfunction and the algorithm implementation for groundwater-filled
boreholes, updating Rb* on a daily basis. The other three scenarios used grouted boreholes
with specified grout thermal conductivity and constant borehole thermal resistance over
the entire simulation.
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Overall, the hybrid model (with daily Rb* update) presented the best indicators and
fitted well with measurements. Therefore, it is concluded that the specifically developed
algorithm for calculating the Rb* of groundwater-filled boreholes is essential for a reliable
long-term simulation. Additionally, a suboptimal operation of the BTES circulation pumps
is detected, with some 30% of the days operating in laminar flow regime (mostly in sum-
mer), provoking a steeper exponential increase of the effective borehole thermal resistance.
The implementation of strategy for minimum pumping flow rate is recommended in order
to assure turbulent regime within the borehole U-pipe and lower borehole effective thermal
resistance. Furthermore, DTS measurements of groundwater temperature along the annu-
lus space and the borehole wall (in addition to fluid temperature) are also recommendable
since they are essential for improving the confidence and accuracy of the results.
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Abbreviations

ACRE Aalto University Campus & Real Estate
ANCC Aalto New Campus Complex
BHE Borehole Heat Exchanger
BTES Borehole Thermal Energy Storage
CFF Combined Frequency Factor
CP Circulation Pump
COP Coefficient of Performance
DVR Data Validation and Reconciliation
DTS Data Temperature Sensing
FLS Finite Line Source model
EED Earth Energy Designer
EFT Entering Fluid Temperature (GSHP evaporator)
GHE Ground Heat Exchanger
GRG Generalized Reduced Gradient
GTK Geological Survey of Finland
GSHP Ground Source Heat Pump
LMTD Logarithmic Mean Temperature Difference
RMSE Root Mean Squared Error
SSE Sum of squared errors
TRT Thermal Response Test
UBW Uniform Borehole Wall temperature
UHF Uniform Heat Flux
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bf–w Fluid-to-water heat transfer coefficient, [W/m2K]
bf–w,down Fluid-to-water heat transfer coefficient downward leg, [W/m2K]
bf–w,up Fluid-to-water heat transfer coefficient upward leg, [W/m2K]
cf Mean fluid heat capacity, [J/kg·K]
DH Hydraulic diameter of the borehole annulus, [m]
f Friction factor
g Gravitational constant, [m2/s]
H Borehole depth, [m]
hpic Convective fluid-to-pipe heat transfer coefficient, [W/m2K]
hpoc Convective heat transfer coefficient at the outer pipe wall, [W/m2K]
hBHW Convective heat transfer coefficient at the borehole wall, [W/m2K]
kf Mean fluid thermal conductivity, [W/m·K]
kg Grout thermal conductivity, [W/m·K]
kp Pipe wall thermal conductivity, [W/m·K]
kpo Water thermal conductivity at pipe outer wall, [W/m·K]
kBHW Water thermal conductivity at the borehole wall, [W/m·K]
Nupo Water Nusselt number at pipe outer wall
NuBHW Water Nusselt number at the borehole wall
Pr Prandtl number
q Heat rate per borehole depth, [W/m]
q”po Heat flux at the outer pipe, [W/m2]
q”BHW Heat flux at the borehole wall, [W/m2]
Rapo Water Rayleigh number at pipe outer wall
RaBHW Water Rayleigh number at the borehole wall
Re Reynolds number
Rpic Convective resistance at pipe inner wall, [m·K/W]
Rpc Pipe wall conductive resistance, [m·K/W]
Rpoc Convective resistance at pipe outer wall, [m·K/W]
R12 Thermal resistance between both U-pipe legs, [m·K/W]
Ra Borehole total thermal resistance, [m·K/W]
Rb Borehole local thermal resistance, [m·K/W]
Rb* Borehole effective thermal resistance, [m·K/W]
r Ratio between borehole effective and local thermal resistances
rb Borehole radius, [m]
rpi Pipe inner radius, [m]
rpo Pipe outer radius, [m]
Tann Annulus temperature, [◦C]
TBHW, Tb Temperature at the borehole wall, [◦C]
Tf, Tfm Mean fluid temperature, [◦C]
Tf,i Modeled (discretized) fluid temperature, i = 0, 1, . . . , 60 [◦C]
Tf,z Modeled (method 2) fluid temperature, [◦C]
Tfm,i DTS measured fluid temperature, i = 0, 1, . . . , 60 [◦C]
Tpi Temperature at the pipe inner wall, [◦C]
Tpo Temperature at the pipe outer wall, [◦C]
Uf Mean fluid velocity, [m/s]
Vf Mean fluid volume flow rate, [m3/s]
αpo Water thermal diffusivity at pipe outer wall, [m2/s]
αBHW Water thermal diffusivity at the borehole wall, [m2/s]
βpo Water thermal expansion coefficient at pipe outer wall, [1/K]
βBHW Water thermal expansion coefficient at the borehole wall, [1/K]
ζ Parameter of vertical profile model (Lamarche/Hellström)
η Parameter of vertical profile model (Lamarche/Hellström)
µf Mean fluid dynamic viscosity, [Pa.s]
νpo Water kinematic viscosity at pipe outer wall, [m2/s]
νBHW Water kinematic viscosity at the borehole wall, [m2/s]
ξ Parameter of vertical profile model (Lamarche/Hellström)
ρf Mean fluid density, [kg/m3]
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Appendix A

Below is presented the exponential analytical solution provided by Incropera et al. [26],
applied for the estimation of borehole fluid axial temperature distribution Tx at a distance
x (0 ≤ x ≤ 2H) of the U-pipe exposed to a constant temperature Tann (borehole water
annulus temperature), with inlet fluid temperature T0 and fluid-to-water heat transfer
coefficient bf-w:

Tx = Tann + (T0 − Tann)ax, where a = exp
(
−cb f−w

)
and c =

2πrpo

ρ f c f Vf
(A1)

Considering a segment of the pipe with length ∆x (between x and x + ∆x), at point
x + ∆x Equation (A1) yields:

T∆x+x = Tann + (T0 − Tann)ax+∆x,⇒ Tx+∆x − Tx = (T0 − Tann)ax
(

a∆x − 1
)
= (Tx − Tann)

(
a∆x − 1

)
(A2)

The discretization at point x + ∆x from the previous point x can be written accounting
for the local fluid-to-water heat transfer coefficient bf-w,∆x (dependent on the segment
length ∆x):

Tx+∆x − Tx = −(Tx − Tann)b f−w,∆xc∆x,⇒ b f−w,∆x = − Tx+∆x − Tx

(Tx − Tann)c∆x
=

1− a∆x

c∆x
(A3)

Equation (A3) shows that bf-w,∆x depends only on ∆x (not depending on the relative
position x within the pipe). That is why, if we consider both legs of the U-pipe with length
∆x = H, both downward and upward local fluid-to-water heat transfer coefficients would
be equal.
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